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Final rumors
in ASI runoff

K

by PETK
Those stiff winds that whishcd across campus Tuesday carried
with them more rumors’ of
wrongdoings in the ASI presiden
tial race between Mike Hurtado
and Rob Chappell.
There were reports of teachers
telling students who to vote for
and of more personal-attack flyers
being circulated.
The charges came out of both
the Hurtadio and the Chappell
camps.
Hurtado complained of teachers mostly from the agricultural
departments • telling their
studenu to vote for Chappell.
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New head for
Art is named
A ppointm ent of Thom as
V. Johmton ui haul of ihr An
Drpurtmrni at ('al Poly hai bren
announced by Prri. Robert
Kennedy.
Johnnon will succred Dr. Ber
ime I .oughtan, who aikrd irvrral
monihi ago to br m urnrd to full
time teaching duties.

Johnnon hai been initruclional Iradrr of graphics
programi for the School of
Architecture and Environmental
Design liner 1972. He was alio a
member of the Personnel Review
Committee and chairman of it
during 1973-74.
Johnston is internationally
recogniied as a sculptor and
designer. Hr is a native of New
Zealand where hr completed his
early studies
Included in his career prepara
tion were four years of
professional study at Glasgow
School of Art in Scotland, head of
the Art Department at Palmerston
North Teachers College in New
Zealand, former member of the
New Zealand National Academy
and the New Zealand Queen
Eliiabeth Arts Council.

Housing problems
legal seminar topic
A Housing Forum, 'Tenant
Landlord", will be presented by
the Legal Aid and the Human
Relations Commission tonight at
7:30 p .m . in C h u m a s h
Auditorium.
Five guest speakers will give
views from the tenant and
landlord perspectives. They will
be advising listeners on "what
you should look out for" in any
bousing situation, said Roland
Hill, director of the legal Aid
office.
Each" speaker's presentation
will run five to ten minutes in
length. Walt lam bert, off-

extension
course offered
A second section of the Gal Poly
Extension course on the Hearst
Castle State Monument has been
added and will be offered the last
weekend in May.
The class. "A Weekend at
Hearst Castle", will include lec
tures on May 30 and 31 and all
day field trips at Hearst Gsstle on
May 31 and June I.
Lectures will be from 7 p.m. to
10 p.m. in Rm. E-27 of the Science
Building at Cal Poly.
Fee for the course is 937.13,
including tour fees. Preregistration for the course is ad
vised.
Additional information about
the course and how to pre-register
can be requested by writing: Ex
tension, Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo, 93407, or by telephoning
346-2033.

M e a n w h ile ,
C h a p p e ll
answered an unsigned flyer being
circulated at Cal Poly which at
tacks his record as a Student
Affairs Council representative in
1972-79.
According to Hurtado, many
studenu have told him instructors
are telling their pupils how to
vote.
One of these studenu, an or
namental horticulture major
named David Ecker, 28, told
Mustang Dally that on Wednes
day May 14, his instructor in a
OH clast told him to vote for
Cliappell because "he (Chappell)
supports the flower Judging
team."
The teacher, David Suuber,
was unavailable for comment.
According to Election Com
mittee advisor, Bob Walters, there
is nothing illegal about instruc
tors telling students how to vote.
Ha did say, however, that he
thought it was "very inap
propriate."
Walters said similar incidenu
have occured in past elections and
this year he has ncard complaints
that teacher endorsemenu are be
ing made for both the candidates.
While Hurtado was complain
ing about teachers endorsing his
opponent, Chappell answered a
flyer which said, in effect, that
ippell's SAC record wasn't

Child center, KCPR
fight for ASI funds

The annual bickering and
dickering over the Associated
Students Inc. budget by the Stu
dent Affairs Council will start a
bit early this year.
Even though SAC has not of
ficially received the proposed
budget for next year, financial
items will top th* list of
happenings tonight when the
council meets at 7:15 in Rth. 220
of the University Union.
SAC will vote on whether to
campus housing director for Cal
Poly, will speak on housing in change the rules that govern the
general, his Job, help for students Children's Center so that it will
become eligible to receive an ASI
and community interaction.
Harry Woolpert, an attorney in subsidy.
San Luis Obispo, will give his
The council also will discuss
views concerning the legal aspects KCPR's bid for an 911.000 sub
of housing. Nat levin, who sidy to pay (or equipment needed
works for Arnett and Broadbent as for the campus station to go
a property manager, will speak stereo.
about the landlord and what he
According to Children's Center
should be concerned about.
spokeswoman Cecilia Dundon,
Orfoff Miller, the coordinator the center, which provides child
of the Human Relations Com care services to faculty and stu
mission, will present information dent offspring, is now ineligible
regarding capabilities of the com- (or a subsidy.
(continued on page 3)
She said two years ago when the

He has also received two
national fellowships for his work
as a sculptor.
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center was started it was set upas a
self-supporting institution. But.
according to Dundon, a rise in the
cost of the operation—it now has
so pay employe fringe benefiu—
has endangered iu capability of
being financially independent.
Dundon said there is a good
chance the group will not need a
subsidy. But she (eels SAC should
change the Children's Center's
code In case it ever should need
one.
KCPR is asking for 911.000
from SAC so it can broadcast in
stereo. It is the only non-stereo
FM station in the San Luis
Obispo County.
The station has already used all
its state funds for next year, accor
ding the KCPR student station
manager Blair Helsing. When
KCPR's transmitter blew Jtist
before Poly Royal this year, it was
forced to use the suite money to
buy a new one.
The station has circuited a
petition throughout campus to
show SAC how studenu feel
about the proposal.

KING
anything to write home about.
According to the flyer, which
was not signed by any individual
studenu, minutes from the year
Chappell was SAC rep show he
didn't fulfill any of his campaign
promises.
It said Chappell introduced no
resolutions in his year ot
representing the School of
Engineering and Tachaeèegy end
made only IS motions-many of
which were mundane.
Chappell countered this attack,
saying the flyer failed to mention
that the role of a SAC rep is to
report back to his school council
and act as a laison between clubs
from his school and student
government.
Chappell claims he did this. He
says tne flyer tries to draw a
selationthip between motions in
troduced and representation of
h it school i According to
Chappell, this can not be done
(airly.
He called the flyer a "lastminute Watergate tactic," full of
un-truths.
\

Mayaguez
casualties
reported

WASHINGTON (UPI) • The
Pentagon Tuesday announced
final casually figures (or the battle
of Koh Tang, listing 15 ser
vicemen killed, 3 m ining and 30
wounded in action, two of them
in serious condition.
Altogether, about 210 Marines
were engaged in combat on the
island in the operation to recover
the merchant ship Mayaguei and
iu crew from the Cambodians,
and a few dozen airmen came
under fire while flying the
helicopters that carried the
Marines.
Asked if anyone had seen the
bodies of the three missing
Marines, Pentagon spokesman
Joseph Lanin said, "Details are
still a little sketchy on that." >uta
little later he said, "according to
eyewitness accounu there it little
likelihood that they are alive." He
declined under questioning to
describe the eyewitness accounu.
Asked if the missing men might
have been taken captive, Lanin
said, "I think there it very little
likelihood of that • certainly with
two and probably with the third."
The White House, meantime,
said President Ford planned to
express personal condolences in
letters to families of the men
killed in the operation.

Food services
gripe meeting
The Board of Ideas and Gripes
(BIG), a student committee that
suggetu ideas for the food services
on campus, will meet at II a.m.,
Tuesday, May 27 in the Staff
Dining Room.
The students will be going over
ideas and complaints about food
services with Foundation Food
Service's head dietician Mrs.
Pauline Shaffer.
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P aym en t
Editori

In the editorial written May 19,
we (eel that once again Marji
Nieuwima ha» jumped the gun.
We (ail to tee ai how the line
"PAID FOR BY CONCERNED
STUDENTS" can imply in any
way that the ad in queition wa»
paid lor in TOTAL by SAC
It is true that Judy Burke paid
(or the ad with her own personal
check. But if Marji has ever been
in a situation where several peo
ple have paid for an item, it is
customary for one person to write
the check, and the others involved
pay that particular person.
Once again, all we hope, is that
information printed in Mustang
Daily be thoroughly checked out
in advance, before any possible
damage done due to erroneous
information or the assumptions
of a single individual.
Carolann lastbum

C h a p p e ll
Editori

There it a common attitude on
this campus that our vote will
make no difference and have no
impact on election retulu.
However, in looking back on laat
HA M L IS T
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week's election, it it clear that
your vote can make the difference.
My vote it going to Rob
Chappell. In him I, tee an in
dividual who will achieve ac
complishments for all studentsaccomplishments that will be
made only by working with, not
against,
the administration.
However, I’m convinced that if
necessary, Rob will not Compromise the students' desires and
tights in order to mahitain peace.
If constructive change is your
desire, 1 urge you to cast your vote
for Rob Chappell - it can make
difference!
Sue Schroeder

Malt Loudon'*

Editor)
We wish to call attention to one
sector of students at this
university • the "A giet." A lot
was said about how the
A g ric u ltu re a n d N a tu ra l
Resources students won't get out
and vote. "They don't care."
Well, we would like to say that
we're damn proud to be aggies.
We have shown that we can stand
up and be counted when the time
comet to do to and play the major
role in getting someone elected.
We extend a btg thanks to all
those who voted last week. If ever
we were to unite and vote for an
ASI President, this it the time to
do to. We must vote againl If not,
all the effort, time, Isle nights,
and early mornings by the cam
paigning students would be a
waste for both the entire student
body and those who have
attempted to become elected.
Agricultural
and Natural

Handcrafted
wedding bands

netw<)rk

tenure at the Ag. Circle voting
tuition. I attempted to »top it, but
nevertheleti it peniited.
All o( the above wai duly
reported to Bob Walter», the
representative from the ad*
miniitration to election» com
mittee, including place, time and
witnesses.
At thi» time 1 am not very
hopelul that any action, will be
tally with the support
the Cal Poly administration'has
^ b e e n giving to Rob Chappell during this campaign for ASI president.
Proper action from students,
faculty and staff will be more than
appreciated.
Salvador F. Munos
SAC representative
School of Architecture and
Environmental Design

Rnourcra itudenu traditionally
participate in many departmental
clubs, educational judging teams,
enterprise projects, and the like.
They realise what sound, rational
leadership means to our school.
Aggies, let's show we can do it
again.
Bob Tebbe
Dennis Edlund
Harvey Blodgett

W ake u p
Editor:
"Block" students of Cal Poly
wake upl
The upcoming rlectioh for ASI
president has come down to a race
of who can get his specific
"blocks" out to vote for a third
time. The sentence just written
should never be true!
Students are not voting for a
person now but rather with or
against another group of
studenu. Students are afraid to
venture outside their groups'
norm for fear of total ottraciialion by their peers. I know at:past
Interfraternity Council president
and past president of a large social
fraternity at Cal Poly that many
times this blanket vote can be
both blinding and smothering to
the individuals involved.
I urge you studenu of these
block groups, be you aggie,
ethnic, lock or fraterftal to throw
off this blanket and vote what you
really feel inside.
I, solely, as an individual, find
thar Mike Hurtado is the most
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honest, hardworking, intellj.
and open-minded candidate *
ning (or AS1 pre»ident. He n
pom no group, minority
fraternal, but instead ii open i
receptive to all student» ideas
Mike won't (ill your head w
political gibberish or hot

01

afTthr mtdeim at ST poly^*01'
Most of all I urge all students to
be politically independent. Vote
as you feel, I ................. ~
ASI president,
Jim Larson

f Editori „
Observing how students vote, I
wonder if they really understand
the issues on hand and the
difference in qualifications and
experience between thj can
didates. Often times students vote
for the most propaganda, per
sonal appearknees and campaign
slogans.
There is currently a rumor,
supported by a slogan, that if
Mike Hurtado were elected as ASI
President
the Agriculture
programs would lose out. This
could not be further from the
truth. The (act it the ASI Presi
dent, whoever he might be, does
NOT have the sole power in ASI
budget allocations. All budget
allocations are tent first to
Finance Committee, then Student
Executive Cabinet and finally to
Student Affairs Council for final
approval. If you continue looking
into matters, you would see that
Mike Hurtado, at ASI Vice Presi
dent, did NOT cut Agriculture
program s and that these
programs are still being sup
ported now at they have been in
the past.
Before you vote, check into the
facts on-ASI budgeting to that you
won't be deceived by campaign
slogans such at "Aggies, we've
got a lot tp lose." As an
Agriculture student involved in
student government for the past
two years, I feel if anything we
have more to gain by voting Mike
Hurtado for ASI President.
Ed Mendoxa
Ag Council, SAC rcpreeentadve
elect
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Bob Cox t—
C le a n u p tim e

1 gueu I am hopeleiily naive
Back in the days before
Watergate, the CIA and countleu
other conspiracies and scandals, I
wai a great believer in the
American dream. I don’t mean the
Hofatio Algieri ragt-to-richei
one, but the dream of a nation
that actually followed the letter
and intent of the Declaration of
Independence, the Constitution
and the Bill of Rights.
And then whenLihi
the shock of the
last few years had rocked my faith
in our supposedly treasured in
stitutions I comforted myself with
the idea that maybe this genera
tion could do better.
After all we were the ones who
saw the light in Vietnam, the ones
who fought racism, fascism and
other evils real and imaginary.
This generation would be the
one, I thought, to make this truly
a government of the people, by
the people and for the people.
Well, the experiences of the
past year at Poly have left me
slightly disillusioned to say the
least.
I don't expect the Administra
tion to be everything we the
students want it to be, or to think
the way we do. That can't be
expected of a group brought up in
a different era.
But for some reason I just think
those studenu who claim to be
our spokesmen should do a little
better. Yet I have seen little to
indicate they are now, or will
be in the future any better than
their predecessors.
In particular I am referring to
the group of campus politicos
represented by John Ronca, Greg
Fowler and Rob Chappell. I'm
not completely enamored with
any other campus group, but this
one in particular has drawn my
ire.
This Conservative-Republican,
status quo oriented group

1

learned its lessons well from iu
forefathers. If you don't like
something, or somebody, then
any means necessary to get rid of
the scourge is justified.
The tactics run from stifling
freedom of expression, to
mudslinging, dirty politics and
other nice, unethical, AH*
American ways. If Richard Nixon
and his boys could do it why not
.everybody else?
When caught with their p a n a
down they scream foul at the top
of their lungs. Next step, discredit
the critics. Call them everything
under the sun.
It's another trick learned from
the Nixon administration. The
press is always a liberalCommunist group out to destroy
the ideals of America.
They speak to us mere mortals
in a condescending manner and
act as if it is demeaning to have to
listen to our thoughts and ideas.
It’s as if we are too ignorant to be
bothered with. We should just let
them, the power elite, run the
show for us.
Now where have I seen that
altitude before?
When the election gets close
their supporters use scare tactics
to garner votes. Slander the op
ponents.
Racial remarks are
always a handy tool. Of course
this goes on w ithout the
knowledge of the people in
charge of the campaign.
Sure.
So today, or tomorrow, when I
vote, I'm going to cast my vote for
common decency. A vote for
ethical conduct.
A vote
for freedom of expression for all
groups; jocks, aggies, homosex
uals, or otherwise.
To paraphase Patrick Henry, I
know not what course others may
take but as for me, I'll vote for
Mike Hurtado.

Housing
problems
seminar

'D ecen cy

Editor:
"i.
After reading Greg Fowler's
(continued from page 1)
letter of May 20, it seems he is not
mission and how it can help the totally unaware of "ratfucking"
community.
after all. His letter has several
Nick Nicklas, a building in ridiculous arguments and one
spector for San Luis Obispo crucial element that makes it a
County, will speak on building prime example of "ratfucking."
safety, health codes and what a
Fowler's whole format is so
tenant can do when living con "decent," it makes me sick. He
ditions are substandard.
comes in the name of decency,
Admission is free to the in denouncing the use of obscenity
terested public. There will be a in the Muasanp Daily suuonais,
question and answer period Apparently he feels' we poor
following the speakers and college studenu should not be
printed information dealing with exposed to such awful words.
all aspects of the housing situa Who reads Mustang Dally and
tion will be available.
who is it for? Students.
Ever listen to some of the com
ments after midterms are return
ed, Greg? Well, "ratfucking ”
would be mellow compared to
some of the other things muttered
by us "decent college studenu."!
"Posterising the Environment", a think Fowler's objections to
slide show sponsored by the obscenity are a little childish.
Fowler's use of words is incredi
School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design, will be ble. With such words and phrases
presented Wednesday at 12:15 in as "edito rial obfuscation,"
Chumash Auditorium.
" p u e rility ."
"ipse d ix it,"
The posterising process uses a "newspaper cupidity," "orgiastic
photograph in which a full- tone insipience," etc., etc., he sends us
color image is separated into dis running to our dictionaries with
tinct tones, said#Ralph Arnold, the hope of discovering his divine
fifth year architecture student. message.
The slide lakes architecutnl set
Right, Greg. I realise these
tings, he said, and does unique words are all legitimate English
things with them.
words, but how about coming
The 24-minute slide show was down to our level? He could have
started last December,taking five gotten his message across with
months to complete. It was view simpler words we can understand
ed favorably at Poly Royal this unleu he was trying to obscure
year and is being shown again for some other purpose deeper than
faculty and studenu who did not his superficial come on for decen
see it then.
cy.
A sound track will accompany
Fowler accuses the editor Msurji
the show which is free of charge. Nieuwsma of conspiring to defeat
Arnold said it is a relaxing and an Chappell because she dislikes
’'enjoyable type of show."
him politically and personally.

Creative slides
on architecture
to be presented

Aside from the tact that Bob Cox
wrote the editorial in question,
not Nieuwsma, that has as much
basis as a frustrated, defeated can
didate trying to get back at the
Mustang Daily after an em
barrassing show in the election.
Neither are valid argumenu
despite Fowler's assertion, "that's
strong stuff, eh?" His letter smells
strong. Like rauhit.
Which brings us to the crucial
element of the letter: the timing.
Fowler's letter comes the day
^before the election with no ti
for an efficient rebuttal to
charges, whether they are true or
false. Cox's column came on Fri
day and Fowler had ample time to
write,a letter for Monday. Instead,
it comes on Tuesday. A little odd.
If Fowler's letter isn't an example
of "ratfucking" nothing is.
Pat Justice
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H u r ta d o
Editor:
flowing i
Architecture and Environmental
Design Council endorse Mike
Hurtado for ASI president.
Fred L. Heaton (SAC), Robert
O. Gwinn (Finance),Larry B.
More (Poly Royal Chairman),
Jan Edwards (Publishers Board),
Salvador G. Munos (SAC), Pat
Higgins (WE), James H. Adams
(Campus planning), Michael K.
lone* (School Council), Roy D.
Jo
Nunn (vice-chairman of school
council), John Ruffo (chairman,
school council), Avram Green
(ASP), Ronald O. Van Pelt (Ad
visory Commission), Jack Paddon (fourth year rep). Nancy
Meyer )Sec.-Traas. of school
cil), Linda Verbanic (Poly Royal
representative).

Staff comment

Hurtado serves all
If you've survived the past few
weeks' onslaught of campaign
propaganda,
charges
and
countercharges, you're probably
pretty tired of the whole thing,
jutt as we at Mustang Daily are.
Nevertheless, it is important
that we all persevere, and get out
there and vote just one more time,
If you didn't vote in the
previous two elections, please
take the time to consider the
candidates and vote this time,
because your vote can make a big
difference.
Don’t know who to vote for?
I recommend Mike Hurtado,
unhesiutingly, because he is
receptive to the particular needs
of you and me, whether we are
aggies or archies, engineers or
home economists.
Mike hasn't directed his
literature at any one group in
particular, because be knows that
■» ASI president he will have to
serve all of us, not just certain
powerful clique*
As a student who has i ,
before SAC in the past to i
help. I appreciate a
•*u«ni government —
___
»»ally listen to me and try to
understand what I am concerned
about, and Mike does that.
Perhaps most important of all,
Mike’s vision is not limited to the
narrow confines of this sandbox
we call Cal Poly.
He has had enough experience
in the community and in city
M A T ’S A

government to see the larger pic
ture, and deal with a complex
array of problems that need our
attention.
Problems like over-enrollment,
landlord troubles, the lack of
suitable housing at decent prices,
the lack of adequate concert
facilities, the shortage of adequate
parking space, restrictive dorm
contracts, and the need for student
input in teacher evaluation and
curriculum are all inter-related
and complicated.
We need the concern and ex
perience that Mike wanu to give
us in solving these problems and
others that will arise next year.
If you care about the quality of
life around here next year, do us
all a favor, and vote for Mike
Hurtado today or tomorrow.
And don't let your interest in
student government stop at the
ballot box.
Whoever you elect is there to
serve you, so drop by the ASI
offices once in awhile and let him
know your opinions and concerm.
Put him to work • that's what
he's there for.
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of San Luis
Young Loui* leaned back in the lounge chair
pod ran nil hand through hit grey hair. H it eyet
iparkled in the tunlight at a grin tlowly tpread
acrott hit lace.
"1 have tome old picture» o! Poly that thow the
early coedt there. One thowt coed» with big
laying hatkftball
a chuckle at he
pointed to hit knect. "They really utedtodo that."
Louie, II, it the ton of pioneer butinettman Ah
ling nori
Louit. He delighu in telling
tioriet about the way
it «rat, from» the dayt when Buffalo Bill would
travel through San Luit utuspo
Obispo with hit »now,
»how, to
the tint Poly Royal Queen. He taikt very candidly
and he itn't above calling tomeone a crook, even
hit own father.
"Sure I Ailed him a crook," Louit caid imiling.
“He collected 10 em u a head from the Chinetr
cooliet he would hire out to the railroad. He would
get IKK) a day for giving them the privilege of
working on the railroad. That wat a lot of money
in thote dayt."
To mott Poly ttudenu Buffalo Bill it just
another character that John Wayne would play in a
wettero movie but to Louit he wat a childhood
hero.
"I uted to help water hit animal» when he wat in
town," he reminiaced. "I would tit on hit lap and
he would tell me Indian ttoriet. I hold him in high
regard. I vitit hit grave in Denver whenever I'm
around there."
He pauted and gated beyond the covered twimming pool. Hi» mood teemed to change. The tmile
disappeared. Gone wat the little boy infatuated
with Buffalo Bill and in hit place wat a tcholarly
gentleman who wanted to give an impartial
accounting of Buffalo Bill. Young Louit, pretidettt of the local California Hittorical Society
q»ke about Buffalo Bill.
"There'» lota of comroveny over him. He's not
that much of a hero. He wat a good marktman, a
good fighter. All the rett wat jutt thow. Despite hit
daima, he wat jutt an ordinary army marktman,"
Louit laid.
Louit it a hiatory buff who hat helped make*
local hiatory. He hat been involved with Poly
Royal since iu beginning when the Poly Royal
C^tem wat crowned with a cardboard crown,
"Jane Horton wat the firtt Poly Royal Quern,"
Louit recollected. "We picked the quern from the
high ntyw l back then
Gut Beck, the Father of Poly Royal' wat on the
committee of about half a doaen of ut fellow». We
decided to put on a coronation dance for the quern.
"We didn't have much money. It wat only at
much at the fellow» could chip in. The budget wat
17 JS a t I
~
tola budget
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and mott of that wat »pent on decoration»," Louit
chuckled.
"I remember we a got a cake box, one of tho»e
cardboard one», and we had to make a crown out of
it. We cut it out, painted it, pul glitter on it and it
bream* the firtt Poly Royal crown,
:Wt carnr mil ahrad though. Wc made about
$1.34," he taid between giggles
He has remained active in Poly Royal. This year,
at he hat done every year since 1946, lout» has
made a special portrait of the queen.
"1 take the picture in black and while and then I
tone it with color» by hand. Color pic ture» fade,
especially if they're expotet) to the sun, the por
traits don't.
"On tome of the portraits I’ve spent 20 to 30
hours coloring. Getting at old as I am, things slow
down. But I lull get the satisfaction of doing them.
They're a pleasure to do," he laid softly.
Four of Louit't color portraits are on display in
the University Union opposite the information
desk.
‘
Louit doesn't t ve any secrets on how to live
long, at least now e ’s willing to share.
Clean living?
"I don’t think clean living hat helped me live
longer. I don't smoke or drink but I tee other
people who do having fun. I think that maybe I'm
misting something. Something good, he said with
a twinkle in hit eyet?
The twinkle remained in his eyet at he talked
about grandchildren.
"t don't have any grandchildren. I taid to my
daughter, 'Don't make a grandpa out of me or I'll
scratch your name off of the birth certificate," he
joked
Even without grandchildren to pamper, Louit it
a busy man. Betides hit work in the California
Historical Society and the annual Qseen't portrait
for Poly Royal, Louit hat other activities. H r
works tix nights a week at chief projecUonitt at the
Fremont Theater, while he spends tome of hit days
either working an a photography museum at the
Tart Spring Ranch,
soliciting money for Cal
Poly , or planning a Chinese Temple (or hit
backyard.
"It’s a good thing I have a toft job to that I can do
things during the day," he taid.
The San Luit area hat come a long way from the
place hit father taw in 1166.
"My lather taid when he got here there wat
nothing here but a few adobe houses and some
picket fences," Louit laid. "The town ture did
(VOW*

Grow it did, and Young Louit hat grown with it.

Story by Mike Conway
Photographs by
. David Stubbs

Reportar Mike Conway Helena ae Young Louie
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Z Z Top oversteps ensemble
its flexible boundary
by BLAIR HELMING
Z ZTop “ Fandango" (London)
— Until thii made ill bow, you
would have been hard prr»ied to
find anyone in or out of Tegas
who had heard the band and
tould think of a »ingle weak track
theie bluci-rock journeymen,
«low odd» are die-hard fanatic»
will not even kick the guy that
»ay* Z Z'» made a miitake or two.
The comparl»on i» obvious. but
apt—Cream ran into identTcal
problem» when they tried to
nreich the only-»ighlly (lexiblr
boundrie» within which a guitarbaied trio m ud live. Let that
voltage and ieniion go »lack for a
'lew tecond», arid brother, you
might a» well be Statu» Quo
»econd-billed at a Led Zeppelin
concert.
Handling over 95 for "Fan
dango” buy» 15 minute* of Satur
day night entertainment at mod,
to save yourielf remorte and
needlctkipping and pick up that
copy of "Rio Grande Mud"
you've alway» wondered about.
Acrosmilh “Toy* in the Auk
(Columbia)—No q u a I m »o r let
down* in thi» department, except
that Dr. Demento doetn'i need
help in promoting hi» fave
warped wax (Big Ten Inch").
They are what the Stone» once
were, what the Doll» could have
been, and what Grand forth never
wa»—a well-educated and
(oward-tirutting, but basically

i

deep-rooted rock and roll band.
Having an ace producer aboard
help», too.
Elliot Murphy “Loat Genera
tion" (RCA)—Elliot'» already
fighting hard to remember where
he came from—Middle clau
»uburbia—and what made hi»
tin t album »o irrestible, achingly
natal vocal», addictive choruiet
and a dreaming punk wit that
denounced the »ocial world even
while clinging to it» fan e t ies,
Hi» memory serves him well for
the most part, and where it fails,
his themes are more universal (i.e.
.less Hollywood-defined). But my
gut says that he'll never top his
initial work for its overwhelming
simplicity and »pine-shivering
capacity.
If Murphy's work is Greek to
you, ignore all thi» hyphenating
and get both albums, for he »till
defines a part of growing up that
few others take the lime todigout
anymore.

Pomona lingers
to perform here
The Music Department is spon
soring a free concert by the Cal
Poly Pomona Chamber Singers at
II a m. May 22 in the H. P.
Davidson Music Center Rm. 218.
.According to John Russel of
the Music DepaHmehi,a variety
of music will oe’ performed
i>
by the
group.

Cueita College will have a
tummer ja u ensemble clau for
high school students June 16 to
July 25.
The Tuesday and Thursday
evening clan, which will meet
from o to 10, will be open to
junior and senior high school
studenu.
Student» should have moderate
facility on either saxaphone,
trombone, trumpet, piano, base,
drums or guitar.
be improvisation emphasis, par
ticipation in a concert, oppor
tunities for woodwind», and
doubling for those capable.
Registration for the two-unit
college course will be June 11 and
12 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the
college gymnasium, and June 16
and 17 from 8 a.m. to 12 noon and
I p.m. to 4 p.m. in the college
college counseling office.
Summer recreation at Cuesta
College Will begin its program of
tennis and basketball the week of
June 16 and will end on August 8
according to the superintendent'»
office at the college.
Tennis lesson» will be offered
Monday through Thursday at
5:30 p.m, (or high school a^e
county residences. Open tennis
play will be held on Saturday* (or
adults from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
This will include men's and
women's singles and doubles
competition.

If you're going to
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Book
B o o k o n fo o d c r is is
e x p o s e s th e m a rk et
by LINDA
Food for People Not For Profit
edited by Catherine Lena and
Michael J^obaon
available at El Coeval
Most American» know more
about baseball , football, basketball, hockey, bridge, bowling and
gambling than they know iabout
gambling
food and how it geu to the
market.
"Food for People Not far
-Profit" w a sourcebook an »he
food crisis. More specifically, it is
a collection of essays designed to
educate the American consumer
to the world's food situation.
Consumer advocate Ralph
Nader summed up the purpose of
"Food for People Not for frodl"
in the book's preface. He wrote,
“This volume is for consumers
who want to educate themselves
about the food industry and how
its policies affect health, pocketbook, hunger, government and
global matters."
The book is divided into seven
sections. Each section dealt with
specific food problems and offers
potential solutions to those
problem».
Some reader» may wonder why
they did not leant about the
the booh
while they were in school. Odien

Peanut butter
ingredient of
new sandwich
by SUEANNE CHASUE
If you tnd your m u la r oM
bowlful of soggy cornflakes and
bananas art just no» where it’s at,
p srh a p s
you
naed
a
more stimulation experience mm4
that, folks, may be lomad in
everybody's favorite, simple, ver
satile peanut butler banana
sandwich, grilled in your favorita
frying pon and served piping hot
on your morning breakfast labia.
For the mote adventureeaane
peanut butter eaten: a little dmh
and sing can ba added to those
early morning hour* serving the
sandwich in a bowl, topped off
with mi!k...We call this the
PEANUT BANANA CRUNCH:
D O IT .
The ingredients:
ON Two pieces of wheat berry
bread
SPREAD Your favorite peanut
butter and banana chunks in the
middle
SPREAD A little butter on the
outsides of the bread
MELT
A little butter in the
bottom of the pan
GRILL To your hearts delight,
just like that grilled cheese
sandwich AND ITS A UNIQUE
TREAT.
For the rest of the day, drop by
"Elsies Sandwich Shop" and try
to n tf o l their new specialties,
liquid type yogurt drink in
assorted flavors. All brought to
you by the Cal Poly Foodservice.
Try this new little recipe and it
may make your day a little bit
brighter.

g
The chart above is Juat a sample of
how much leaa it will coat with Air
Canada's youth fares. All you have
to do to qualify is prove you're 12 to
21 years of age inclusive (your pass
port will do fine), reserve and confirm
your flight 6 days before departure,
and leave from any one of the
Canadian cities mentioned above,
as well as other cities throughout
Canada.
The offer is effective June 1, 1975
and is good for one year. The tickets
can he nought in the U.8.

I

There are also comparable dis
counts to P restw ick , Shannon,
.Munich, Copenhagen, Prague, Mos
cow, Brussels, Vienna, and Zurich.
So w»s.
call /ww.
your aswvw.
travel agent or Air
w
Canada and start your Eu
European va
cation
out right. By
saving money.
________
ly savii______
(Note: Fares subject to applicable
government taxes and to change
without notice.)
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USED
CAMERAS
, • Great Select Ion
Quality Guaranteed

GENTRY
may wonder why they did not
develop some common-tense
skepticism
about various
products and their consequences
on their own. 9011 others may
merely read in shocked surprise.
The essayists, whose articles arc
included in "Foodfor People Not
for Profit," describe the food
situation in the United S u m and
in the world. While millions of
people starve in UM world’s
nations, Americans
Americans die from
disorders caused by a too rich too
abundant diet.
One of the most startling
revelations in the book is the fact
that large corporations have con
siderable control over food
iductiao and distribution. Rottend ITT are heavily involved
in food market today
"Pood for People Not for
Profit" also reveals the dose con-

■
SMnon
iilSM ortwern governIM
AMai
lift
men
regulatory agendas and the cor
porations and industries they arc
supposed to regulate. Many agen
cy o ffic ia ls leave th e ir
government posts to join cor
porations, and an eoual
iber leave
trave corporate
coi por <*ir positions
post
number
rant for the govememm
to work
govememm, ac
cording to the book.
Tremendous advertising cam
paigns have been aimed at the
American public and the pop
ulations of the developing
n a tio n s . (C oca C o la is
everywhere )'according so "Pood
lor People Not (or Profit" adver
tisers encourage the consumption
of nutriiiorfally deficient food
and the exclusion of quality food.
The book it extremely well
written. There is something
about nearly every aspect of the
food problems facing the world
today.
I recommend "Food for People
Not lor Profit" to everyone. It it
lull of valuable information all
American* should know. Besides
being exploited by the food in
dustry, our lives are being en
dangered by almost every bite we
eat.
Ignorance it not blits. "Food
(or People Not for Profit" can
help eliminate our food crisis
ignorance.

Summer
program
I'he Curtta College Summer
Recreation Program of basketball
will include leagurs for both
junior and senior high school
boys in the cojnmunity
I he varsity basketball leagues
will begin on June 17 and the
junior varsity league will begin
June 19. An open league, I n 
cluding both senior high players
and collegr age players will brgin
on June 16. Open leagues may
apply through June I.
The lunior Varsity II league
consisting of junior high and
sophomore players will begin
June 28. Playoffs lor all. leagues
will conclude on August 8
A basketball camp for boys In
the fourth through llth grades
will be held in two sessions. The
first session will be June 16
through June 20 and the tecond
session will be June 23 through
June 27.

CAMPUS
CAMERA
BUY . SUL - TRADÌ

KODAK FILM

766 Hlguara Strati
Downtown 8an Lula Oblapo
Phona 543-2047

hINKO'S

■• ' ..mi l Kir,.i

«
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Track roundup
'Matadors take CCA A track crown at

M ustangs upstaged by Matadors
The SLO-Town trackmen
finished lerond With 79 point*
behind CAI State North ridge.
(106), in the California Collegiate
Atheletic Association track and
field championships hotted by
and
1
Cal Poly Pomona Friday
Saturday.

till'd | q py| H | | |

o n {

C oach Jte v e Sim m on* 100 yard daih and capturing the defeated an outstanding field in
the three-mile, by putting on a 60
predicted that the Muuang* could 220 title.
Edward* alio anchored the 440 yard kick and leaning out at the
win with eight winning event*
but they only managed td pull off 'relay team of (Sumpter, Grime*, tape Gal Suite Northridge'* pre
and Gold) which placed tecond meet favorite Ed CJtaidet.
•even.
The mile relay team (Bartlett,
Clancy Edward* contributed to behind defending champion Gal
McNamera,
Byrd, and Gold)
State
Northridge.
two of the (even win* by holding
defended
their
title running
Freihm an Jim Schankel
on to hi* undefeated title in the
3:13.5.
CXiAA Remit*
109—1,- Clancy Edward*, CP
9.4; 2. Fletcher,yCSNi 9
Brown, CSN, 9.5; 4. Clark, CSN,
9.8; 5. Jarquin, Cal State L.A.,9.9.
220-1., Edward*. CP, 21.2; 2.
V. Brown, CSN. 21.2; 9. Rowles,
LSI.A, 21.3; 4. Clark CSN. 21.6; 9.
Fletcher, CSN, 21.7
440-1 Curti* Byrd, CP. 47.7; 2.
Kerry Gold, CP. 47.9;3. Curry
CPP , 48.1; 4. Wagner, CSLA|
48.9; 9. Cockerel, Cal State
Bakersfield, 49.9.
880-1. Nash CPP, 1:93.0; 2
Dave Marlow, CP, f:93.6; 3. Mc
Farland, CPP, 1:94.3; 4. Melig,
CSLA, 1:94.8; 9. Mogg, CSl.A,
1:96.4.
M ile-1. Simons, CSLA, 4:16.2;
2. Britton. CSLA, 4:16.2; 3. C
Gonialei, CSN, 4:19.2; 4. Randy
Myslivec, CP, 4:20.0; 3. G. Goniale*. CSN, 4:20.5..
3 -M ile -1. Jim Schankel, CP.
14:07.5; 2. Chaid«, CSN 14:07.6;
>. Hom( CSN 14:81.3; 4. Jim
Warick, CP. 14:55.7; 5. John
Beaton,CP, 14:59.1.
120 H .H .—I. Harris, CPP 13.9;
2. Frierson, CPP, 14.0; 3. Hall|
CSN, 14.2; 4. Rillera, CSLA. 14.2;
WAYNE THALLANDER
5. Johnson, CSN, 14.8.
i
Bg^Ajá Agg
'
»n
WTvWTwi
4401.H.—l. Kevin McNamera,
•nth In the 100-meter hurdMs.
CP, 53.1; 2. Nelson,CPP, 53.7; 3.
Forte, CSN 54.2; 5. Hall. CSN
54.4.
3,000m
S te e p le c h a s e — 1
Lagrge, CSN, 9:26.7; 2. Curran,
i first an
100 meter hurdles with a lime of CSN, 9:36.7; 9 Young. CSLA,
9:47.5; Casanova. CSN, 9:51.0; 5.
Cal Poly and »he is excited abut IftiO.
Benford * best lime in the event Sun Hockerson, CP 9:51.3.
competing in intercollegiate
women's track. Rouda ha* been Is 14.2 and last year at the
actively involved in track for 6 national* the Junior from Rich
years.
mond placed third with a time of
Wendy Knudson of Colorado 14.7.
State placed first in the event with
Several day* before Benford left
a time of 205.9. Soremen said that (or Oregon it was discovered that
Rouda was happy with the time »he ha* a chipped bone in her
the ran her event in.
knee.
Rouda'* team member, Ben
ford, was not very happy,
however, with her performance in
Oregon. Benford placed 7th in the

Shot Put—I. Albright, CSN 5711:2- Carr, CPP, 50-6; 3 Rcabold
CPP, 90-5 4. Benner, CSLA, 49-05 Poguea, UC Riverside, 47-9.
Pole V ault-1, Benu CSN, 159; 2. KenHaagen, CP, 15-6; 3. B
Luke, CSLA, 15-0; 4. Dborak
CPP 14-6; no fifth.
L ing Ju m p -1 , James, CPP
89-6r B,Grny, CPP 32-2)3. Haynes
CSLA 23-1; 4. Rut* Grime* CPP
22-tt; 9. Gutler. CSN 22-9.
Javelin—I. O'Connor, CPP.
201-8.5 2. B. Luke, CSLA 198-4;S.
Healy, CSN 194-8; 4.S*dia,CPP,
186-10; 5. G. Luke, CSLA 184-3.
High
Jump—1. Winston,
CSLA, 7-1:2. Erasure CSN 6-11; 3.
Hayne* CSLA 6-11; 4 Chamber*,
CSN 6-11; 5. Jim Robert*, CP6-7.
6-Mile—l. Chaidei, CSN.
28:33.0; 2. Jim Schankel, CP,
28:48.0. 3. Jim Warrick. CP,4. no
time.
Decathlon I. Jerry Hougcn, CP,
6,909; 2. G Luke, CSLA, 6,502; S.
Wallace, CSN, 5.949; 4. B] Luke,
CSLA,; no fifth.
440 Relay-1. CSN (G Brown,
Melt her, Clark, V. Brown), 40.6;
2. CP (Fraisure Sumpter, Ruit
Grimes, Kerry Gold, Edward*),
41.3; 3. CSLA, 41.4; 4. Cal State
Bakersfield, 42.5; no fifth.
Mile R elay-1. CP, (MikeBarleu,
Kevin McNamera, Curtis Byrd,
and Gold), 9:13.5; 2. Cal State
Bakersfield, 3:16.2; 3. CSN, no
time; no fourth or fifth.

P o ly c o ed s v ie in A IA W fin a ls
Two member* of the Cal Poly
Women* Track team par
ticipated in the Association of
Intercollegiate Athletic Women
Track and Field national* at
Statc University thi* past
L
All-American Janet Benford
and the Mustang»' Jani Rouda
competed at the AIAW national*
with many top female athlete*
from around the country.
According to Kathy Sorensen,
public relation* manager for the
team, no one could have asked for
better weather.

^

Rouda, a sophomore, placed
Itlh in the 660-yard run with a
personal beet time of 1:17.6.
She broke her own record of
2:10.0, which the tet at the
Southern California Women's In
tercollegiate Athletic Conference
(SCW1AC) championship* May

s*
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XAS&WI
314 Chapala Bf.
•ANTA BARBARA

Central Coast University
College Of Law

BTUDINTS AND
TEACHERS
WELCOME AT
KELLY OIRL -

Wa naad man and
woman to aub for
vaoatlonlnQ: Typlata,
•tanoa, Dlotaa,
•eoretartee, Denaral Clarka B Marketing.
Work whan you
want, aa muon aa
you wont. You don't
pay ua, wa pay you.
Call: Ratty Old
A dlvlalon of Rally
Barvtoaa B IO (F/M)
Long Beaoh 432-B791
Loe Angolee BS1-7B61
Montebello 7244610
Raeadena Tit-4176
Torranoe B4MEBB
Van Nuya 763-2630
Weatoheeter 646-0760
Weetwood 477-3061
Fullerton 679-0782
Newport Boh 633-1441
Santa Ana 647-9636 '

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
1. 60 units of collage credit (minimum)
or
2. 23 years of age and have
passed equlvllency exam

Qraduatee raoalva JD Degree and qualify for the
California Bar Exam
Application a now being motived for claaaaa
boginning In June and September at Ban Lula
Obiapo and Santa Marla.

-avanlng and waakand olaaaaa only#

ADMINISTRATION OFFICE LOCATED AT:
209 Watt Church Street
Santa Marla, CA 93464
Telephone: 922-2104
8:30a.m.-6:00 p.m.
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Rugby: A man’s game
by JIM SWEENEY
Hidden in (hr shadows of the
men's uihlni« program arr a frw
organiiations which don't
possess thr typical dimrniioni
and power of onr of thr largest
organisations at Cal Poly.
Earlirr thii year, with a
skeleton budgrt of $1000, thr
Mustang vollrybull »quad over*
cainr, many timri, iu cmharraaaing 1
pokt onr of thr best »mall collrgr
records, $*-6-ft, on thr Writ Cpait.
Wearing ihr kamr pair of thin*
kolrd khork ik thr (ill Poly Rugby
Club, which according lo newly*
elected
vicr-prrtidrnt
Andy
WiUnn, ik not ai all involved with
thr mrn'k xportk program.'
I hr club wak (»art of a rugby
boom of American popularity
during thr '60k. With 20clnbs, thr
Manhattan Rugby Club in I960
touched off thr American pop
ularity. Around thr middle of the
decade, there existed a p 
proximately 28ft clubi. Now tnr
estimated figure is in excess of
ftOO.
Vic Rivera, a former football
player who split with iht club this
year over managerial differences,
formed the Cal Poly Rugby Club
right years ago.
Playing with a membership
usually between 40 and 4ft the
club is divided into two squads.
The "A" and "B" teams are not a
varsity-junior varsity division,
but strictly a division of talent,
according to Wilson.
A member of the Southern
California Rugby Union, govern
ed by the Rugby Association of
California, the club has played
university teams from USC,
UCLA and UCSB.
They won two of five matches
in both the Santa Barbara and San
Francisco tournaments, plaring
Iftth out of ftft and 14th out of 92
accordingly. The tourneys are bnrtant because, according to
rs. Tom Bobrink, this is how
they measure the success of the
season.
The Rugby Club has a variety
of problems, one of which is a
$1060 ASI allotment which they

K

are afraid will feel the economic tion. Barnet feels the rowdy
pains when next year's ASI reputation it undeserved.
money pie is sliced up. This year,
"I think they get that reputa
team members paid for many tion because they are more visual
expenses themselves.
and apparent. Alto there it a
. Says club advisor Tim Barnes, tradition about rugby und beer
"I anticipate some budget that reinforces the whole myth.
mblems, but as of now there Generally, it it an undeserved
ave been no concrete decisions reputation. We drink no more
and everything at this point is and no lets than the other athletic
speculation."
' gmtips of this (am pui," layji Mt
Another
h o b b l i n g instructor.
characteristic of ‘the club in the
Besides all the problems and
|xisl has been a definite lack of
organisation which Barnes feels that rugby is one of the roughest
could be the key. Bobrink agrees. sports played on a wide front, it
"The thing that hurt us the has commendable qualities.
T hr sport is not affiliated with
most this year was that we didn't
have any organisation and people or sanctioned by thr NCAA.
weren’t ready to sacrifice," said Therefore there are no eligibility
the former Call Poly football rules at Poly except full-time stu
player.
dent status required to maintain
No official statistics were AM funding. For non-students,
recorded this year and is a result there is an abundance of non
the league record is calculated and student teams to play for.
•«rum half Billy I
' toll, trite to get «round
uessed to be either ft-4 or ft-ft,
(continued on page 8)
epending on who you talk to.
■- The other serious dilemma
confronting the club is the image
they are associated with,
According to both Wilson and
■Barnes, the view has been dis
torted and they are trying to
• z ...
alleviate this. -__ _
"A lot of people think we are a
Imp
^^^p^n^p^p
bunch of conupt drunkards,"
claims Wilson. "We're trying to
iut a new face on the rugby team,
e awant to be associated with
the ASI and the school • wf don’t
want the association to be purely
monetary,"
The club is going to attempt to
create the fresh image by in
volving students other than
players in the program. The
details for such involvement are
still in the embryonic stage.
A history professor, Barnes
took over as advisor fbr the club
about midway through this past
N O W IM P R O G R E S S
season. The club had endured
half a year without an advisor a n d ,
Barnes became involved through
several club members enrolled in
his classes.
He calls himself an absolute
advisor, acting at a go-between
for the club and the adminittra-
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Spring football winds up with 40-6 romp

Varsity throw s alu m n i for loss
ky JON HASTINGS
You might think an alum ni
team would feature a bunch of rag
ug'beer drinking "hat been«".
But a group of Poly football
alum nui managed to put down
their brew long enough to give
the Mustang vanity a Tittle com*
tition
In the sixth annual sprl
: game last Satuaday.
The Mustangs soundly thrash-

7, in a game which provided a
rather meager crowd tome hard
hitting football.
Head Coach Joe Harper «aid
this alum ni team wai (he ben in
the six year history of. the game.
"They were serious when they
were on the field and we ap-,j,
predate that" said Harper.
Two
All-CCAA
end
- r - year
.............
................tight
.............
Dana N auingrr got things started

ed some of Poly's f o r m « finest 40-

when

G

he hauled in a nine-yard

Cliff Johnson touchdown toss
with 6:14 left in the tin t quarter.
With the Mustangs leading 140' Randy O'Brien' who-played
tight end for Poly in 71 and 72.
hauled in a pass from Mike
Coulaon for the only score of the
day for the alum ni. Oakland
Raider candidate John Loanr
split the uprights for the extra
point.
The Mustangs then drove the
ball down to th e iftrwtiere rugged
fullback John Henum carried it
in. Henson carried half of the
alum ni team into the end tone
with him. The store tam e with
only 66 seconds left in the first
half.
When the alum ni got the ball
backt a Coulson pass was in 
tercepted by safety Mike Brazil
with just one second left on the
clock. Despite the moans from the
alum ni to just forget it and call it
a half, there was still time for one
last play.
The play was a 72-yard aerial
strike from Robbins ttj flanker
R ichard G a rlan d and the
Mustangs took a 27-7 lead into the
locker room.
For some unknown reason, no
extra point was attempted after
G arland's touchdbwn, much to
the bewilderment of everyone in
the crowd.
T he varsity ran up 468 yards on
the afternoon to the alum ni's 206.
Bob Trudeau was the leading
ground gainer in the game as he
cranked out 70 yards in the nine
attempts. Gary Davis totaled 41
yards on the ground for the after-

In the p a u in g departm ent,
Robbins was six of eight for 140
yards. Johnson was lour for
seven for 66 yards. Robbins also
picked up 64 yards oq the ground.
l i t e tnkin targets in the receiver
corps were Nafsiger who caught
ihrer for 90 yards and Ruy
Hall, basketball player who
turned to the gridiron,three for 48
yawls, <■ -------- ——------ — ---------
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Alumnus Kan Weatandar (14) watohaa In vafn aa Mustang quartarback Rieh RobMns digsforan opanlng ln the aiumnl Uns In Bat urday’a annual varslty, aiumnl spring otash. The varsfty roflad

Organization is
key to rugby.
(continued from page 7)
Many former football players
enlist in the rugby ranks after they
have played out their gridiron
eligibility. The training, t-S
hour, (our days a week, is similar
to football workouts
Wilson also argued that rugby
is not necessarily a hostile sport.
According to next year's vicepresident, there are less fights in
rugby than in football and far leu
than in hockey,
"You just don't pick a fight
with someone you’re gonna have
a beer with after the match," says
Wilson.
Next year, the club will par
ticipate in an additional tourna
ment in Santa Ro m , and depen
ding on their tourney perfor
mances hope to be invited to the
Monterey National Tournament
at Monterey. Another tentative
tournament is the Park City
Tournam ent in the ski town of
Park City, Utah
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BRITANNICA MOTORS
LTD.

Pontiac Catalina, sultomai k
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bri
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'«♦ batson iòti rdsfr rmi
new angina, naw tira
must sali Si 100 or
TFÏÏ Norton' Commanda
Engins, Must Mil, call Randy at
773 17««_______________________
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Open 6:30 to 6:30
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O'Brien grabbed four passu 1«
the alum i for 62 yaids. O'lricn
was full of gusto the whole gun«
and he was definitely the leader of
the alum ni on this pvticulsr
day.
All and all, everyone that
layed in the gameappeawd lobe
aving fun, but the Mustangsalio
displayed some of the power that
is going to be necesury to cany
them * through their brutal
'sched u le new tfall,
--------
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